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A R.EPOR. TEJl AT LARGE 
MICR.OWAVE.S~I 

BACK in 1891, when electric by electric charges in motion, and that therefore, cried out for explanation. It 
lights were first installed in the they travelled in much the same man- came in 1902, when Oliver Heaviside, 
,Vhite House, President and nei as water waves. He also co~cluded · an English mathematician, and Arthur 

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, like many thanhey travelled at the speed of light, Edwin Kennellr, an American electri
other Americans, were reluctant to and that light was .therefore a visible cal engineer at Harvard University, in
turn them on or off for fear of getting .form of electromagnetic radiation, dependently postulated the existence of 
shocks. In fact, they always had some~ which differed from other forms only the ionosphere: a region of electrons 
one else do it for them. Presidential in wavelength-the distance between and elect1ically charged particles in the 
anxiety :ibout electric switches disap- · corresponding points of two consecutive upper atmosphere-between thirty and 

. peared during the second term of waves-and in freq1..ency of ,;ibration, two hundred and fifty miles above the 
Grover Cleveland, presumably because e,,pressed as the number of waves that earth-which by reflecting radio waves 
flipping them produced no demon- pass a given point in a second. back to earth extends the range of their 
strahly adverse effects upon members · Maxwell's brilliant postulations were . transmission far beyond the mere line 
of the Presidential staff, and by not accepted by the scientific comm~- of sight. 
1900-after a decade of scientific dis- nity until 1888, when a German By 1907, thanks to the discovery by_ 
coveries that included X-rays, radio physicist named Heinrich Rudolph an American inventor, Lee De Forest, 
waves, radioactivity, and the electron--"1'Hertz produced and detected the first of a radio-frequency-wave detector 
no one in the White House, from Pres- man-made electromagnetic radiation by that proved to be far more sensitive 
ident McKinley on down, had the sending a powerful · electric charge than the crystals then in general use, 
slightest qualm about operating one of across a spark gap and thereby causing and to its subsequent refinement as a 
Thomas Alva Edison's incandescent a smaller spark-:--evidence of the pres- generator of radio-frequency waves as 
lamps. And by then, of course, Edison · ence of . an electric field-to jump well as an amplifier of speech, the 
was being rivalled for position of wiz- across. a second gap some distance transmission of actual speech through 
ard of the age by the Italian electrical away. In addition to proving that Max- space had become a possibility. By 
engineer_ and entrepreneur Guglielmo well was right; Hertz's experiments 1915, thanks to the further refinement 
Marconi, the inventor of long-distance inspired a long line of inventors and en- of De Forest's invention, radiotelephony . 
wireless telegraphy and the pioneer in gineers, beginning with Marconi, to had become a. reality, and the elec,
its use for ship-to-shore communica- devise equipment for generating and re- tronic age was at hand. In April of 
tion, ·who had already sent :m.essages cei,ing electromagnetic radiation in the that year, spoken words were transmit
across the English Channel and would radio-frequency range, and to use such ted from Montauk Point, on Long Is-· 
cap a series of spectacular accomplish- waves for telecommunication. In the land; to a· receiver on top of the du Pont 
ments by announcing, in December of . early days of this endeavor, the in- Building, in \Vilmington, Delaware, 
1901, that the letter "s" has been · genuity of the inventors and engineers a distance of two hundred and fourteen 
transmitted in Morse code from Poldhu, often outstripped that of the theoreti- miles; in May, successful transmission 
Cornwall, to St. John's, Newfound~ cians, .who were forced to play C.'ltch- was made from Montauk tQ a receiver 
land; up. Long-range_ radio transmission, for on St. Simons Island, off the coast of 

Wireless telegraphy-the use of example, was considered manifestly im- Georgia, a distance of eight hundred 
electromagnetic-waves t6 transmit _tele:- · possible by. the scientific community, miles;· and during the summer a trans
graph signals through space--had. first · because of the earth's curvature and mitter in Arlington, Virginia, broadcast 
been proposed in 1892 hf Sir William the fact that··eJectromagnetic waves speech that. was heard and understood, 
Crookes, an English publisher and ex- . could travel only in straight lines. Mar- albeit heavily burdened with static, in 
perimenter, and had first been demon- .coni's remarkable achievement of 190 I, California, in Panama, in Paris, and as 
strated in 1894, initially over. a dis- far away as Honolulu, a. distance of 
tance of a hundred yards, and then forty-ni11e hundred mil.es. In the early 
over a distance of half a mile,. by the nineteen-twenties, commercial broad-

. English physicist Sir Oliver Joseph casting was initiated-the first station 
Lodge. fo: 1895, Wilhelm Conrad was KDKA, _ in Pittsburgh, which 
Roentgen; a German physicist _at the . r:r•- began transmitting in· November of 
University of \Viirzburg; discovered 1920-and, fascinated by it as by few 
X,-rays (a discovery that is often said. technological developments since, thou-
to mark the begiryning of modem sands of people began.·,assembling their 
physics), and these two breakthroughs own receivers. at home. By this time, 
constituted the first harnessing of elec~ the term "wireless telegraphy" had be-
trotnagnetic radiation-radiant energy come obsolete. In England, the new 
in the form of invisible waves moving phenomenon was called wireless; in 
through space or matter. The existence· the United States and elsewhere, it was 
of electromagnetic radiation had. been · known·as radio. · 
p·redicted in I 864 by James Clerk For more than a decade after the 
Maxwell, the director of the Cavendish first "transoceanic transmission of 
Laboratory, at Cambridge University.· speech, static was the great obstacle to 
Maxwell had concluded that electro- the rapid development of radio. At 
magnetic radiadon consisted of elec.tric · first, it w:is .thought ·that either some 
and magnetic !ields f110ving; together, method. of , minimizing static wot1ld. 
that such. radiation could be produced • . · have to be devised or the ievels of 
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"40-love." 

transmitted power would have to be 
raised-an expensive proposition-until 
the radio signal prevailed. Since early 
in the century, it had been helieved 
that radio waves of long wavelength 
and low frequency-waves stretching 
for several miles and oscillating . at 
from thirty i:o sixty thousand cycles a 
second-were best suited to transmis
sion over long distances; that waves of 
shorter length and higher frequency, 
such as those about six hundred and 
fifty yards long and vihrating in the 
neighborhood of five hundred thousand 
cycles a second, were best suited to 
shorter distances; and that radio-wave 
propagation would become progressive
ly poorer as the frequencies became 
higher. In spite of the fact that these 
shorter waves had been used extensive
ly and successfully for long-distance 
ship-to-shore telegraphy, such theories 
still prevailed in the nineteen-twenties. 
As a result, when the Bell System pen
pie began to develop a transatlantic 
radiotelephone program, they planned 

• • 
to transmit at the long~wave freqi1ency 
of sixty thousand cycles. Because the 
ionosphere turned out to.· consist of 
several layers, however, and. because 
it was found to fluctuate widely from 
day to night, from summer to winter, 
and during the eleven-year sunspot 
cy~le, the outlook for long-wave trans
mission became less and Jess favorable, 
and in 1927, even as Bell inaugurated 
a public telephone service to London, 
it was realized, belatedly, that good re
ception could be obtained only <luring 
the low-static winter months. 

Hoping to salvage their program, 
the proponents of long-wave transmis
sion planned the construction of twelve 
gigantic antennas, covering fifty square 
miles of hind; in Maine. It was a proj
ect that became an instant casualty 
of the stock-market crash of 1929. 
Meanwhik, ever the pioneer, Marconi 
had developed small, highly directional 
shortwave antennas that coi1cenrrated 
low levels of transmitted energy into 
narrow beams, and-together with 

. . .• . . . 'I 
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a~ateur radio operators, ~ho luid been 
granted government permission to 
transmit in the shortwave band, be
cause it was thought to be useless for 
long-distance · tra;smission, but who 

. were actually sending messages across 
the Atlantic as early as 192 I 7'-'-had un
dertaken to demonstrate· that frequen
cies extending beyond one and a half 
million cycles a second were far. more 
efficient for transoceanic radio th;m the 
sixty-thousand-cycle frequency em
ployed by Bell. By 1925, Marconi had 
been able to receive shortwave signals 
sent from Cornwall to the Caribbean 
island ·of St. Vincent-a distance of 
twenty-three hundred miles-using a 
carrier frequency of three million C)'cles 
a second; by 1927, the Marconi Com
pany had set up shortwave telegraph 
Jinks hetween Britain and Canada, In
dia, Australia, and South Africa; and 
in that year a shortwave telephone on 
the British liner Carinthia established 
contact with London from the middle 
of the Pacific. Not surprisingly, the 
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long-wave diehards in the Bell Srstem 
soon capitulated, the controversy in
volving long waves and shortwaves 
came to an end, and in 1930 the com
p.1ny's radiotelephone senice to Lon
don was bcine: transmitted over three 
shortwave ch;nnels. This marked an 
important turning point in the history 
of telecommunications, for the entire 

. trend since then has heen toward the 
development of equipment capable of 
generating higher and higher frequen
cy ( and therefore shorter and short
er) radio waves, whose 6pa'city for 
carrying messages has proved to be 
greater and greater. 

For a while, the radio-frequency 
frontier stood at waves that were about 
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ten yards long and oscillated at ahout 
thirty megacycles-that is, thirty mil
lion cycles-a second. By 1933, how
ever, French and English engineers had 
set up· a radio-communications system 
across the Strait of Dover using waves 
a little over seventeen centimetres, or 
about seven inches, long, whose fre
quency was what then seemed :in in
credihle seventeen hundred and fifty 
megac_vcles a second. Ther called this 
system Micro-ray "Tireless. The term 
proved to be prophetic, for within a 
few rears aU the ultrahigh, super
high, and extremely high frequencies
those frequencies lying just below· the 
infr:ired region of the electrdmagnetic 
spectrum and ranging in wavelength 

--~~ 
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.... 
· "When I ~~s your age, Wendell, I hoped· to gror.» 

up and be exactly what 1. am today." · · 

from ahout a hundred centimetres, or 
forty inches, down to a millimetre, or 
about a twenty-fifth of an inch-came 
to be known as microwaves. 

SINCE microwaves are reflected by 
electrical conductors such as metal 

and by obstacles such as raindrops, 
and since they can he focussed into in
tense, compact, and highly directional 
he,uns hy antennas and conveniently 
carried hy waveguides, they soon· found 
applic:ition in radar, which ,1ims micros· 
waves at a target 'in short bursts, or 
pulses, picks up the· microwaves re
fiertecl·. hr the target, and measures the 
distance to the target on the basis of 
the elapsed time between outgoing and 
returning pulses, which move, like. all 
electromagnetic radiations, with the 
speed of light: During the Battle of 
Britain, the English land-based radar 
system, using microwaves of·about fifty 
cenriinetres, was able to detect German 
bombers and to measure how far away 
they were with great accuracy. (In 
1942, this same.radar system facilitated 
:m important scientific discovery by 
picking up an intense form · of inter
ference that was initially thought to be 
enemy jamming but th:it further in
vestigation proved to be caµsed by 
radio waves emanating from the sun.) 
It was soon apparent, however, that 
microwaves of·· much· shorter length 

• and higher frequency would be neces
sary for radar equipment light and 
compact enough to be carried in planes, 
thus enabling them to drop bombs with 
accuracy through overcast, and to, be 
installed on naval· ships; which needed· 
similar radar for ·detec.ting. aircraft;-.for 
gunfire control, and for night fighting. 
Such radar rapidly became available, 
owing to improvements made by . the 
British in the pulsed magnetron-'-3 de
vice capable of generating microwaves 
that were only ten centimetres in 
length and vibrated at a frequency of 
three thousand megacycles,. which is in. 
the range that hecame known. as the 
S-band. Consequently, the Allies were . 
able to bomb German cities through fog 
and clouds,. and the American Navy 
was given a decisive edge over the 
Japanese fleet in the Pacific. 

As the war progressed, the. military 
kept asl6ng for radar with more accu

. racy and better definition, and so the 
search for higher and higher,'micro

. wave frequencies continued. S-band 
radar ·was soon followed by .X-band, 

· then by K-band, and when V-E Day 
arrived a K/2-band .radar was under 

. development,· using microwaves of less 
·. than a centim_etre in length and with 
a frequency of forty-eight thousand 
megacycles. By that ' tim·e, · ·the Bell 
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Telephone people had also developed a 
. highly successful microwave radio-relay 

telephone system for the Army. As a 
result, long-distance telephone trans
mission hy wire line soon became ohso
lete. A microwave radiotelephone sys~ 
tern using line-of-sight relay towers 
was opened between Boston and N~\v 
York in November of I 94 7-the same 
year in which large-scale television 
broadc.1sting, which is also transmitted 
on microwave frequencies, got under 
~ay. By 19 51, a coast-to-coast radio
telephone syst~m had been established; 
it consisted of a hundred ·.and seven 
hops, each abotit thirty miles long, 
and it used the tops of buildings, the 

· peaks of mountains, ·and two-hundred
foot towers on the plains of the Mid-
west. By 1960, more than a third of 
Bell's intercity telephone communica
tion was being provided by microwave 
relay. · 

Since the end of the war, the growth 
of sources ge~erating microwaves and 
other radio-frequency waves has been 
nothing short of ·phenomenal. During 
the past thirty years, ~he total number 
of radio-frequency transmitting devices 
authorized 'by the Federal Communi
cations Commission-'-a figure that does 
not include military devices or trans

. mitters-has risen from fifty thousand 
to more than seven ·million. The first 
microwave-telephone relay tower was 
built on Asncbumskit Mountain, near 
\Vorcest~r, Massachusetts, in 1946; 
today, nearly two hundred and fifty 
thousand microwave-telephone and tele> 
vision-signal relay towers-each with 
several microwave-generating sources 
-are strung across the United States. 
Other micr.owave relay towers provide 
links for motorist-aid call boxes along 
highways, and private microwave links 
have been set up to transmit data fron1 
computers in one city to computers 
in another. In 1945, there were only 
six television stations in the country; 
today, there are almost a thousand, 
all of them transmitting at either very 
high or ultrahigh frequencies, and they 
are received hr a hundred and twentr
one million t~levision sets. At the e~d 
-of the war, there were nine hundred 
and thirty radio stations; today, there 
are nearly eight thousand AM and FM 
stations. In ·addition, there are about 
fifteen million Citizen's Band radio 
transm_itters broadcasting on shortwave 
frequencies into homes and vehicles 
throughout the nation. 

Besides the tremendous incre,1se in 
the use of microwaves for radio and 
television broadcasting, and for line-of
sight tdephone and t;levision relay srs-
tems, hundreds of immensely powerful 
micrqwave transmitters--some with 

,. 

· antennas that scatter microwaves from microwave antennas se.t up on the roofs 
the upper layers of the troposphere, of their embassy in \Vashington ·and· 
seven to ten miles above the earth-,- their .consular offices in .several other 
have been installed in the United States cities across the nation. And equally se
and overseas during the past twel_ve cret, though employing electromagnetic 
years to serve as links for civilian and radiation of a different sort, is the Air 
military satellite-rnmm·unic.1tions·. sys~ Force's electromagnetic pulse (EMP) .. 
terns. Since the beginning of this year, project, a multi111illion~dollar program 
two powerful microwave broadcasting, designed to simulate the immense surges 
satellites have been placed i_n orbit in a of radiant energy accompanying bolts 
fixed position relative to earth, twenty• of lightning and nuclear explosions, 
two thousand three hundred miles which could have a ·jamming effect on 
above the equator, where, using ex- the electronic and com_puter systems of 
tremely high frequencies in the billions- the thous.1nd-odd J\.1inutema11 "intercon-
of-cycles-per-second ran.ge in tinental ballistic missiles that have 
order to penetrate the iono- been installed in underground si-
sphere, they are relaying . tele- los in the American Mid west and 
·phone conversations, television \Vest. 
and radio broadcasts, and print- Other uses for micro\\'aves 
ed material to antennas at re- have evolved from the long-held 
ceiving stations across the na- knowledge that human and .ani-
tion. Similar broadcast satellites · mal tissues, like other substances 
are providing microwave-com- that absorb radio-frequency 
munications links with ships at , waves, are heated by them. In-. 
sea and offshore oil rigs. Radar navi~ deed, physicians have been· treating pa
gational systems have been established tierits ,with long-wave diathermy for al
in almost all airports, and are found on most . a century and · with shortwave 
virtually all commercial vessels, as well diathermy for more than forty years. 
as on thousands of pleasure craft. Ra- As of 1972, there were about ,fifteen 
dar surveillance systems are being in- thousand microwave-diathermy ma
stalled in harbors around the country; ·chines in use in the United States; to
Police radar operates on microwave fre- day, their number is believed to have 
quencies, as do many burglar-alarm sys- increased significantly, and it is esti-. 
terns, shoplifting-detection devices, and mated that two million Americans are 
automatic garage-door openers. Because treated annually with microwave radia
of security classification, no one knows t_ion by non-physicians for such ailments
the full extent of the proliferation of as arthritis, bursitis, muscle soreness, 
microwaves by the Army, the Navy, sprains, and congested sinuses. Since 
and the Air Force, but it is unques- -1926, radio-frequency currents have 
tionably enormous. From .the vast net- been used by surgeons to make incisions 
work of high-power tracking and scan- in tissues such as the brain, the ·prostate, 
ning radars that are. strung across the and the liver, in order to effect simul
Arctic and. much of the rest of the taneous cauterization and control 
world, through guidance systems for bleeding. The fact that microwaves 
the armada of nuclear missiles and anti- heat tissue has also formed· the b:isis of 
missile missiles that girdles the earth, to a multimillion-dollar microwave-oven 
tiny range finders for tank gunnery, the industry, which had its inception back 
military has developed an almost insa- in 1945, when the Raytheon Com
tiable maw for microwave and other pany, of \Va!tham, Massachusetts, filed 
electromagne.tic devices, employing a patent proposing that microwaves be 
them in virtually eyery installation and used to cook food. Todar, microwave 
conveyance it commands. Even more ovens are among the b~st-sclling ap
highly classified . are the microwave pliances in the nation, with _several mil
eavesdropping operations of the Nation- lion of them in use in homes, rcstau-· 
al Security Agency-a twenty-thou- rants, .and instit.utions across the land, 
sand-man organization with headquar- and with annual sales approaching nine 
ters at Fort Meade, in Maryland- hundred thousand. In the food indus
whose spec;ial mission to listen in on and try, microwaves have heen used to dry 
protect domestic communications, to in- potato chips and pasta; to roast soy
tercept foreign messages, and to break beans, coffee beans; sunflower seeds, 
foreign codes has been made easier by and peanuts; to proof and fry dough
the fact that microwave transmissions nuts; to precook bacon; .to temper var
are far simpler to intercept than mes- ious ·meats; and even to facilitate the 
_sages carried on wire lines, and has shucking of oysters. Elsewhere in in
been made more difficult by the fact dustry, microwave ovens and furnaces 
that the Russians have hcen listening in are used to dry yarn, pair.ts, ceramics, 
for several years on long-distance t;le~ paper, leather, wood, tobacco, cellulose 
phone calls in the U nitcd States with and pulp, textiles, pencils, match heads, 
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· and wet hooks, and also to cure chemi
cals, rubber, resins, nylon, rayon, aml 
urethane. In addition, microwaves are 
being tested for use in agriculture-the 
radiation hcing applied directly to the 
soil in order to'. kill \veed seeds, weeds, 
and harmful soil-borne insects. 

If the present use· of microwaves 
seems diverse, the possibilities for their 
future application appear to be limitless. 
Microwave broadcasting satellites will 
one day be transmitting directly from 
space. 10· rooftop antennas on _earth. The 
developiuent of cheap solid-state de
vices for generating microwaves will 
result ·in dozens of new products, in
cluding pocket telephones. Microwave 
radiation is being tested for use in medi
cine as a diagnostic tool and for warm
ing blood, for retarding tumors, for 
healing skin wounds, for studying the 
functions of· the brain, for monitoring 
respiration, and for thawing frozen :mi
mal organs. A newly developed system 
for keeping track of the whereabouts of 
trucks and other commercial vehicles 
will require each vehicle . to carry a 
transmitter that will broadcast contin
uous microwave signals to receivers in~ 
stalled along highways, which, in turn, 
will relay the signals to a surveillance 

I 

center. Another projected use for m1- to make alterna.ting-current electrical crow.wes is a radar-augmented braking systems practical. In 1912, he refused s_rstem for automohiles. ( It will prevent the Nobel Prize in physics rather than highway accidents by beaming micro- share it with Thomas Edison, with wave radiation ahead of a ,·chide and whom he hail had a falling out. Be-111ilizine: the reflection frnm other vehi- tween l 89i and I 905, Tesla worked des to ':activa.te brakes automatically if almost exclusi,·ely on a system for the colli,ion is imminent.) Still an or her wir<:Jess transmission of power, and in scheme that is being ieriously consid- J 900, while living in Colorado S~rings, ercd here and in Europe calls for the he lit two hundred incandescent lamps use of microwave furnaces to change with electrical current transmitted liquid nuclear waste materials to solid through the earth over a distance of form for easier and safer disposal. And twenty-six miles. In :fn article that apperhaps the most grandiose. of all pea red in C ('1lt/1r_1" 1}1 aga-::.i11e that );ear, envisions the orbiting of power sate!- he predicted that radio waves would lites consisting of gigantic arrays of one day be used to detect moving obsolar cells, which will capture tJ1e sun's · jeers, such as ships at sea, and in 1934, energy, convert it into microwaves, on the occasion of his seventy-eighth and beam the microwaves to a vast re- birthday, he announced the invention ceiver complex here on earth, where of a deatl1 beam capable of destroying they will be converted into electric enemy airpbnes at a distance of two current. hundred and fifty· miles. The last idea Far out as much of this may seem; . proved to be an eerie harbinger of the a good deal of it. was first conceived of military's projected use of electromagyears ago by Nikola Tesla, a brilliant netic radiation as an anti-rocket weapon and eccentric electrical engineer and that will render incoming enemy misvisionary, who was born in -Croatia, in siles inoperative hy disrupting their elec-1856, and emigrated to the United tronic circuitry or destroying their war.States in 1884. Tesla's many inventions heads. It was also prophetic of the . included the famous Tesla transformer recent disclosure that the Soviet .Unand the induction motor, which helped ion and the United States have devel-
oped hunter-killer. sat
ellites ·armed with l_aser _ 
beams which can search 
out and destroy each 
other's reconnaissance 
satellites in the vast 
reaches of space. 

Past and future 
. gr;ind schemes aside, it 

is· small wonder that as 
a result of their multi
ple and miscellaneous 
applications microwave 
and · other rndio-fre
quency radiations have 
already become wide. 
spread in the" environ
ment. Just how wide
spread is not known. 
C~ngestion of micro
wave communications 

· channels, however, is 
~--- already a serious prob-
. lem in a number of 

Cities, · including New 
York, and in· some 
urban areas the radio 
background created by 
microwaves an~ other · 
high-frequency radio 
waves is estima red to · 
be from one hundred 
to two hundred million 
times as great as the.· 
natural radio-frequency 
background provided 
by the sun. Many en-
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_-~~ vironmentalists claim that the cities of health, especially if generic effects arc· .city of information c_once_rni~g the , _'-i "!>L".' _.,. . .'.;,} the nation are being saturated with involved." It went on to recommend basic mt>chanisms of mteracuon. be-~~-~::•: I microwaves. Some of them call it that a five-year ~icrowav~-research tween the electromagnetic field and · ~. _.., electronic smog. The government has program, starting in 1972 and cost- the living system." \Vhat the report 

., ~. 
I 

· ':1 also expressc·d concern :ibout the situa- ing sixty-three million four hundred never. states outrig~1.~ however~r-tion. In December of I 971, the Elec- thousand dollars-an increase of ·near-·· haps bec:iusc its authors ,assumed that tromagnetic Radiation Management ly sixty million dollars over what had everyone already knew it-is that huAdvisory Council-a nine-member previously bee_n allocated for micro-. man beings are considered to he trans-· group that was established in Decem- wave research-be undertaken to de- · parent to long-wave 'radio waves and ber of I 968 by the President's Office termine th_e long-term effects of low• absorbent to shortwave radio frequenof Telecommunications Policy-issued level microwave radiation on human cies and to micmwaves, just as they a report entitled "Program for Con- beings. are considered to be transparent and trol of Electrnmagnetii:: Pollution of If the new studies should i1idicate absorbent to such other forms of electhe Environment," which dealt with the existence of a health hazard from tromagnetic radiation as X-rays :ind ··the possible biological hazards of micro- such exposure, the population· at risk sunlight. This phenomenon was stated waves and other radio-frequency ener- may well be every man, woman, and succinctly in I 926 by the Soviet natgy. In its assessment of the problem, .child in the land. In the meantime, the uralist Vladimir Ivanovich Vernadskii, the council stated, "The electromag- problem remains one of the most baf- who wrote, "\Ve are surrounded and ll~ric radiations emanating from radar, fling, elusive, complex, and contro- penetrated, at all times and in all television, co1T1munications systems, mi- versial medical questions· ever posed, places, by eternally changing, combincrowave ovens, industrial heat-treat- 'involving several different scientific dis- ing, and opposing radiations of diffcr·ment systems, medical .diathermy units,. ciplines, the largest communications _ent wavelengths." \\Then · _Vernadskli and many other sources permeate the and entertainment industries in the . wrote those lines, .he was referring to modem environment, both civilfan and world, and, in the view of the Depart- .electromagnetic r;1diation emanating military." The report went on, "This ment of Defense, the national security. from the sun and the stars. He had ·no type of man-mad·e radiation exposure According to the council's report, orte way of knowing that within fifty years has no counterpart in man~s evolu- of the major problems i_n evaluating his observation would· apply as ·well to tionary background; it was relative- "the possible biological effects of long- radiaticin generated ·here on earth by ly negligible prior to '\Vorld '\Var II." term, low-level irradiation of living ·his fellow-man. Nor/of course, could After describing the growth of elec- systems by microwave and other radio- he have guessed that radiation beamed tromagneric-radiation sources that had · frequency radiations resides i_n the pau- by his compatriots into the American taken place. since 1940, the 
report · continued, "Power 
levels in and around Amer
ican cities, airports, military 
instalfations and. ·tracking 
centers, ships and pleasure 
craft, industry and homes 
may already be biologically 
significant." 

One paragraph Liter, the 
report said, "Unless adequate 
monitoring and control based 
on a fundamental under
standing of biological effects 
are instituted in the near fu
ture, in the decades ahead, 

.man may enter an era of 
energy pollution of the en
vironment comparable to the 
chemical pollution of today." 
'After stating· that "research 
in the field _of long-term, 
low-level effects of electro
magnetic radiation on living 
systems has hem near a 
standstill in this country," 
and after estimating that 
"the population at risk-is not 
really known; it may be spe
cial groups; it may well be 
the entire population," the 
report warned that "the con
sequences 6f undervaluing or 
misjudging the biological ef
fects of long-term, low-level 
exposure could become a 
c·ritical problem for-the public "I deem thee 11C'".1.:sworthy." 

. . 
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international cause celebrc. 

T HE first biological experiments 
with electromagnetic energy were 

conducted by Luigi Galvani, an cight
eenth-centurv obstetrician and surgeon, 
who lived in. Bologna. Galvani is best 
known for his di;ove1ies concerning 
the chemical effects of electric cur
rent, which led to the coining of the 
tenn "galvanism" and to the inven
tion of the battery by his colleague and 
rival Alessandro Volta, and thus paved 
the war for the age of electric power. 
As a medical doctor, Galvani was in
terested mainly in anatomy and physi
ology, and this interest led him t<i 
perform numerous experiments with 
electricity on animals. Chief among 
these was his observation, around 
l 786, that the leg muscle of a frog 
placed at some distance from the spark 
of. an electrostatic machine-a device 
for generating sparks-would twitch if 
touched by a scalpel when the machine 
was turned on. Experiments in the re
mote stimulation of nerves with elec
tricity were not conducted again for 
riiore than a hundred years-possibly 
because they appeared to have little 
practical value-although in the mean
time electric current was used for treat

.. · ing headaches and fatigue in human 
beings. 

Then, in 1890, the prodigious Tesla 
performed some experiments showing 
that tissues became· heated when sub
jected to high-frequency electric cur
.rent of radio wavelength. Tesla point
ed out possible medical uses 
of this- phenomenon, but he 
soon became interested in 
wireless telegraphy, and 
credit for pioneering in the 
field of electrotherapy .went 
to Jacques Arsene d'Arson
val,.a French physician arid 
physicist and director of the 
laboratory of biological phys
ics at the College de France, 
who, independently and at 
about the same time, demonstrated that 
high-frequency electric currents pen
etrated deeply into the body and ele~ 
vated the temperature of living tissue. 
D' Arsorival con~ucted many experi
ments to determine the biological ef
fects of high-frequency electric cur
rent, recording both physiological and 
behavioral :reactions in test animals, and 
proving that currents of two hundred 
tliousand cycles a second diminished the 
activity arid strength of diphtheria tox
in. He. also used high-frequency current 
to treat disorders of the skin and mu~ 
cous membranes in human beings . 
D'Arsonval called his new method of 

treatment ,liathermy, which means 
"heating through,"- and he predicted 
that it would someday become a val
uable tool of medicin~. In the begin
ning, he was looked upnn as something 
of a dreamer bv his follow-doctors, 
but by J 900 diathermy machines were 
be_ing used to stimulate blood flow and 
to treat a wide variety of aches and 
pains. 

By then, too, the X-rays that had 
been discovered five . years earlier hy 
Roentgen ( who had noticed that 
whenever high-voltage electrical" cur
rent passed through a gas-discharge 
tube some barium platinocyanide lying 
nearby began to glow) were rapidly be-. 
coming invaluable tools of medicine. 
Because of their photographic effect, 
their extraordinary power to penetrate,. 
and their ability to ca use certain sub
stances to fluoresce, X-rays were being 
used to diagnose bone fractures and in 
fl uoroscopy-a form of· radiophotogra
phy invented by Edison in 1896 which 
enabled physicians to view the innards 
of patients over an extended period. 
Since X-ray tubes were considered a 
great novelty, they were employed not 
only by doctors and dentists but al~o 
by engineers, laboratory workers, 
teachers, students, and other laymen, 
who experimented with them almost 
at random. The results'° were some-· 
times surprising and often painful. 
,Vithin six months of t·he discovery of 
X-rays, people working with them 
found that large doses of radi~ti?n. 
could cause red~ening and hlistering of 
the sldn, and __ that even small repeated 

doses could produce_ serious 
skin lesions. This character
istic of X-ray~ proved to he 
a double-edged sword. On 
the one hand, it led direct
ly to· radiation therapy-the 
use of X-rays to destroy can
cerous tissue and prolong 
life-,;md, on the other han·d, 
it showed that X-rays could 
themselves produce cancer, 
and painful death, as in the· 

case of Clarence Dally, a young as
sistant to Edison, whom Edison had 
frequently irradiated while he was 

. perfecting the phosphorescent screen . 
of his fluoroscope machine, and _who 
died of the effects a few y<;ars later. 
In spite of such expcricrices, "ignorance 
of the adverse biological effects of 
X-rays.,..,-particularly their long-term, 
cumulative effect-persisted- for dec
ades, and was complicated by the ap
parent compulsion of an eminently 
practical ·and empirical-minded age to. 
put every new discovery to use. For ex
ample, when ii: was found, shortly after 
1900, that X-rays had the effect of al-

/-~~ 
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leviating pain, they were employed in 
the treatment of arthritis, bursitis, and 
shingles, and for many years they were 
used to treat tonsillitis, adenoids, acne, 
and ringworm in children. As for the 
physicia~s involved, few of them hoth-
ered to protect either themselves or their · 
patients from anything other than ~kin 
burns. Indeed, it was common practice 
for doctors to test how well their 
fluoroscopes were working by placing 
their hands in the X-ray beam. As a 
result, many doctors de{•eloped cancer 

., of the skin. 
··j Meanwhile, in 1900 the German 

physicist Max Planck had proposed a 
1 l:1w for e]ectromagnetii: · r:tdiation--'-'the 

quantum theory-which marked the 
beginning of a~ arduous effort hy sci
entists to unravel the mysteries of how 
-radiation interacts with matter. Planck 
set forth the hypothesis that radiation 
did not necessarily exist as continuous 
waves but could ;lso take the form of 
particles, or quanta, of energy. He pos
tulated th:1t the energy emitted by mat
ter-energy in the form of either light 
or other electromagnetic rndiation
V>'as ·directly related to its frequency, 
and that the higher the frequency the 
greater the energy contained in each 
quantum. In 1905, Planck's theory 
was given further definition by Albert 
Einstein's special theory of relativity, 
which explained how the propagation 
of electromagnetic radiation, consisting 
of quanta. that contained varying 
amounts of energy, was compatible 
with the fact that all radiation travelled 
at the speed of light. By 1916, Einstein 
had. formulated some fundameptal 
equations descrihing the exchange~ of 
energy that. took pl~c~ when rndiatinn 
and matter inter:icted, and during the 
enrly nineteen-twenties concrete evi
<lence of the particle nature nf electro
magnetic radiation came with the dis
covery that collisions hetween quanta
or photons, as · they were soon to be 
called-of radiant energy and the elec
trons in particles of matter· nccounted 
for a great many of the physically ob-
servable effects of radiation. · 

Physicists studying the properties of 
the various electromagnetic radiations 
customarily arranged them according 
to frequency and wavelength in 'what 
has come to. he known- as the electro
magnetic ( or radiant-energy.) spec- · 
trum. At the long-wave, low.-frequency 
end of this spectrum•are radio waves
the longest of which stretch for thou
sands of miles and vibrate at abnut ten 
cycles per second ( or hertz, as they arc 
now called). At the other end of the 
spectrum are •gamma rays~extremely 
high-frequency· radiation emitted by 
radioactive substances such as radium, 
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uranium, and artificially radioactive iso
topes and during atomic and thermo
nuclear explosions as a consequence of 
disintegrations· of atomic nuclei. The 
wavelength of gamma rays~wcll-nigh 
infinitesimal-is ·measured in terms of 
angstroms ( one angstrom is one-tenth 
of a millimicron, which is a billionth of 
a metre), and the frequency of these 
rays is registered in millions of- trillions 
of hertz. In between radio waves and 
gamma rays, in ascending order of fre
quency, are microwaves, infrared radi
ation, visible light, ultraviolet 
radiation, and X-rays. ' 

Since the energy contained 
. in a gil'en photon was known. 

to ,be proportional to its fre
quency, physicists who contin
ued to study the interaction of 
the various radiations with 
matter became aware that X-rays and 
gamma rays, because of their exceed-· 
ingly high frequencies, were capable of 
changing the internal structure of at
oms and molecules, and that this ca
pacity was direcily related to their 
tremencl;ius photon energy and their 
enormous penetrating power. As a re
sult, the electromagnetic spectrum was 
divided intq two categories-ionizing 
radiation and non~ionizing radiation. 
The first category covered X-rays and 
gamma rays, which have sufficient en
ergy to dislodge orbital electrons from 
atoms, creating electrically charged, 
highly unstable, and chemically reac
tive atoms, called ions, which, because 
they inevitably damaged the cells of 
living tissues, were capable of disrupting 
life processes and of causing genetic 
mutations. The second category cov
ered all the lower-frequency radiations. 

Because the language of physics was 
new, constantly changing, and mark
edly different from that of biology, the 
physicists and medical scientists of half 
a century ago were· rarely able to com
municate with one another, and aware
ness of the biological consequences of 
ionizing radiation continued to depend 
for a long time .upon the appearance 
and_ observation of disease and damage 
in human beings. As early as 1916, the 
incidence of .skin cnncer on the hands 
of radiologists \Vas such that the B1itish 
Roentgen~ Society recommended safety 
measures for X-ray use, and by 1922 
the American Rorntgen Ray Society 
had cstahlished a radiation-protection 
committee. In i925, the year in which 
cancer of the jawbone was found in 
women who had been in the habit 
of licking p'.1intbrushes to ohtain a 
fine point as they made watch dials 
luminous with applications of radium, 
delegates to the First International 
Congrcs~ of Radiology, in London, 

recommended a safe level of exposure 
to X-rays at orte-tenth the amount 
necessarr to cause skin burn-a. stand
ard tha~ has since heen drasticallr re
duced. In 1928, delegates to. the· Sec~ 
ond International Congress, _in .Stock
holm, adopted a standard unit of 
measurement for X-rays, and called· it 
the roentgen. However, this was mere
ly a preliminary to formulating a sys
tem of dosimetry applicable to X-rays, 
for the roentgen-a unit devised hr 
physicists-provided a measure of the 

amount of energy . delivered 
( and the degree of ionization 
produced) in a cubic cemime
tre of air, and not of the 
amount of energy absorbed br 
tissue, which, of course, deter
mines the degree of ionization 
produced in human beings. 

In spite of this, the roentgen was mis
takenly used as a· unit of absorbed 
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energy for many years. Not until ,
1 
.... ,_ .. 

1953, in fact, was this measurement ,je,S.,-;':f•t.t 
correctly defined, by a unit called the . , ... - ' ?Jf:;:,,-1,:.·.J -·· .. 1 . . . 

_rad-an acr~nym _for "radiation ah... t\-i '>, ~ ~.- :~~~tf:. /7~~ ·sorbed dose -which measures the \·"'•-~:.- 9,,.,.1 :1·-'··1·~~ 
X-ray energr that is absorbed per gram '. ~/th'? Jff;tir1µrJJ:.o- 1:;:'½..:."'"' 
of tissue. . rtt\!~~t~~~f~i ~~J_:· ·t~:;:~.,~.':> 

In the meantime, radiation standards r::.< /~,,.~ '.f/l . ~; 
were more or less voluntary, and were ;::h·r ~•~"')' . ' ' 
aim_ed s?lely at protectin_g doctors ~nd , '<:_ .. :_~~;:·· 

radiologists, who, assuming that d1ag- ,J~ii':v. 
nostic X-rays were harmless, proceeded ,:ii.·,.• ·· ,. ,;,,.; . 1. X 0 to give pe v1c , -rays to pregnant w.om-
en-a practice that resulted in a signif
icant increase of leukemia and other 
types of cancer among the children of 
these women-and who also treated 
cases of infertility in women by irradiat
ing their ovaries with X-rays. As for 
the radiologists, during the early nine
teen-fifties the incidence of leukemia 
among them was found to be a thou
sand per cent higher than that of all 
other physicians combined. Br then, of 
course, concern over the biological ef
fe~ts of ionizing radiation had been 
aroused by the t~emendous amount of 
radiation sickness, as well as hr the in
crease of leukemia and genetic ·damage, 
among the citizens of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki who survived the atomic hol
ocaust of 1945. Todav, aware that 
X-ray damage is cumul~tive, and that 
any exposure, howe\·cr slight, to ioniz
ing radiation entails some degree of 
risk, medical authorities arc ,.:-irtuallr 
unanimous in the opinion that no un·
necessarv X-ray examination should 
ever he ~arried ~ut. 

During the sixty-odd years it took 

rt .. /: 
.·'\ .•. 
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dio-freq11ency energy was regarded in 
this country and afmost everywhere 
else as having little or no biological 
significance. To begin with, this helief 
was simply a result of the fact that ad
verse health effects similar to those 
engendered by X-rays were not ob
served in people treated with diathermy 
or otherwise exposed to ra<lio-freq11cncy 
waves. And once the phenomenon of 
ioniz:nion was identified the idea was 
reinforced by the additional belief that 
the photon energies of radio waves ~nd 
microwaves-tiny compared with those 
of X-rays and other ionizing radia
tion-were not sufficient to dislodge 
electrons from atoms. As for the heat
ing effect of rildio-frequency energy, 
this was explained by the fact that ions 
and electrically polarized molecules of. 
water in tissue invariably attempt to 
orient themselves with a rapidly oscil
lating electric field, which results in 
molecular collisions, that prod_uce fric
tion, and thus a general rise in tellipera

· ttire. 
Since no immediate harmful effects 

from the heating of tissues by radio
frequency waves were observed in h.u
man beings,. there was no apparent 
. cause for alarm. During the nineteen
twenties, the development of genera
tors capable of- producing shorter. and 
shorter radio waves for telecommunica
tion also made it possible to µse shorter 
and shorter waves in diathermy, and 
by the nineteen-thirties shortwave ther~ 
apy was much in vogue. As early as 
l 924, however, Dr. Joseph \Villiams 
Schereschewsky, a specialist in occupa
tional disease employed by the Public 
Health Service, where ·he eventually be
call11! medical director, and the found
er of the Cancer Research Center at 
the Harvard M~dical School, began a 
series of extensive experiments to de
termine the biological effects' of short
wave radiation· in mice and other test 
animals. Dr. Schereschewsky soon· dis;:c 
covered that the effects of exposure to 
certain wavelengths were_ markedly 
different from those of exposure to oth
er frequencies. He found, for example, 
that high doses of radiation at frequen
cies ranging from. eighteen million tq
sixty-six million cycles a second were 
especially· lethal to mice, which died 
from being overheated,-. but that fre
quencies of ninety million to a hundred 
million cycles per second could be used. 
to cure tumors in the animals without 
causing any significant rise iii their body 
temperature. ( He would no doubt have 
heen amused to learn not only that half 
a century later scientists would redis
cover this finding but that the National 
Cancer Institute would initiate a ma~ 
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jor program to investigate the possible 
use .of radio-frequency and microwave 
_heating in the treatment of cancer.) 
For his part, Dr. Schereschewsky as
cribed ·these curative effects to heat
ing of the tumor cells, which, he con
cluded, was produced in an. entirely 
different manner from the heating 
induced by ordinary long•Wi).Ve dia
thermy. 

· Over ·the next few years, consid
erable investigation of the effects. of 
shortwave radiation ,vas undertaken by 
other researchers, especially in Europe, 
and in the nineteen-thirties a lively 
controversy broke our between sciens 
-tists who clairned that shortwaves had 

· special, non-thermal biological effects, 
including metabolic changes in tissue, ~
and scientists who insisted that no spe~ 
cific action other than heating had 
been ade<juately demonstrated. The 
argument was not r~olved to any
one's satisfaction, and in this country 
it was temporarily bid to rest in 
1935 by a re·port to the Council Cin 
Physical Therapy of ·the American 
Medical Association, which concluded 
that "the burden of proof still ·lies on 
those who .claim ahy biologic action of 
these currents other than · heat." By 
then, diathermy machines capable of ,, 

.. generating electric currents at frequen- i\: 
cies of up to ten million cycles a second 
were in widespread use, and short
wave therapy was being employed not 
only by general practitioners to treat 
m1,15cular inflammation, sinus trouble, 
lung infections, and gynecological dis
orders but also by some ophthalmolo
gists to treat uveitis, which is inflamma
tion of the inner eye. Since there were 
no published reports of ariy adverse ef
fects of -such clinical :practices, there 
was still no concern in medical circles 
that any problem existed. Indeed, the 
only problem associated with shortwave 
diathermy in those days was that, he
cause the machines were inade<juately 
shielded and were being operated on 
communications channds, . they were 
disrupting overseas shortwave-tde
phone circuits . 

DURING the next decade, few 
. experimental studies o.f the. health 

effects of radio-fre<juency energy. were 
undertaken in the United St.,tes. Not 
only were there no apparent haz:m]s 
associated \Vith its use but during the 
war the sheer military importance of 
radio and radar far outweighed any 
other considerations. In the absence of 
scientific work, however, a whole folk
lore, based on a mixture of intuition, 
observation; and apprehension, grew up 
around the biological effects of short-
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waves and microwaves, expressing it
self in the form of black hum,ir, scut
tlebutt, and quasi-medical practices. As 
early as the btc nineteen-thirties, engi
neers from the Bdl Telephone Labo
ratories' shortwa ve-r:idio rcsea rch sta- · 
tion, in Deal, New Jersey, were kidded 
at arrnual heer busts hy colleague, from 
other divisions nf the company, who 
sang songs parodying the work of the 
Deal engineers on the b:isis of rumors 
that. it was rendering them ste,ile. 
During the early pan of the war, sto
ries :ibnut the sterilizing effects of radar 
beams spre:id like ~ldfire, 
cspeci:illy in the Navy, where 
rntcrp,ising radarmen were 
known to charge a fee for giv
ing microwa\·e "tre:itments" 
to shipmates going ashore on 
liberty. At the same time, 
many sailors in the fleet be
lieved that radar could cause 
their hair to fall out. By the spring of 
1942; faced with a crescendo of rumors 
and inquiries about radar, the Navy 
undertook a medical .study of forty-five 
civilians who had been working with 
experimental radar at the Naval Re
search- Laboratory, in \Vashington, 
'D:C: This study, which include_d peri
odic physical examinations and blood 
tests, found no sign of sterility, unusual 
baldness, or any other adverse biologi
cal phenomena in these men. Indeed, 
the_ only thing to turn up was that some 
of them complained of headaches, eye 
p~in, and a flushed feeling in the face 
whenever they were exposed to micro
waves emanating from radar antennas. 
Suc:1 symptoms were considered inter
esting but subjective, and when the re-. 
suits of the study were published, 'in the 
U.S. Naval Medical Bulletin for July 
of 1943, the rnnclusioh was. drawn 
that there was "no clinical evidence of 
damage to these personnel." Careful 
note was also taken. that, compared 
i.vith the standard diathermy machines 
of.the. day, the power output of the 
radar being tested at the Naval Re
search Laboratory was not only low 
hut. inefficient. 

The fact that no clinical changes 
were observed in the Navy's study 
may· well have been due to the short 
duration of exposure on the part of the 
civilian employees, and to the relative
ly low power output of the radar being 
used early in. the war. In 1940, the 
pulsed magnetron developed by the 
British was capable of delivering an 

.average power of only ten watts into 
an antenna; by the end of the war, 
·however, in order.to extend the range 
of radar, the power output of the mag
netron had been increased more than 
a hundredfold, and radar technicians 

were sometimes known to pass idle 1,io
m~nts using microwave beams to make 
.eggs explode or to to:ist marshm:1llows. 
Such phenomena soon pn)\·idcd electri
cal engineers and inwntors. with inspi
ration. For example, the idea of using 
microwa\'es for cooking occurred to 
Dr. Percy Spencer, of Raytheon, one 
day in I 945, when, after feeling the 
warmth of a microwave emanation on 
his hand, he used the beam to· pop 
some popcorn. These phenomena also 
gave pause to the h:indf!il of medical 
scientists who were then interested in 

the possible biological conse
quences of microwaves, These 
researchers were aware that 
the body compensates for ,a 
general rise in temperature 
through perspiration, and for 
localized heating through a 
marked increase in blood flow.
They were also aware that, 

hecause circulating blood.acts as a cool~ 
ant, muscle tissue, which is well 
eguippcd with blood vessels, can with-. 
stand localized heating far more read
ily than tissue with poor blood circu
lation, such as the eyes and the testes. 
Since they had .long known that ther
mal cataracts could develop in the 
eyes of glassblowers, steel' puddlers, 
and other workers exposed to the heat 
of infrared radiation, they found them
selves wondering whether the eyes of 
people who were occupationally or 
accidentally exposed to the heating 
effects of microwaves ... might not be 
similarly affected. Accordingly, during 
the nineteen-forties a number· of in
vestigators began· to conduct experi
ments on the eyes of test animals, using 
large doses of. high-power microwave 
radiation, on the assumption that this 
was necessary for the production of 
sufficient heat· to induce the formation 
of cataracts. The power, or intensity 
of the. beam, of microwaves and other 
electromagnetic· ra'diation is customarily 
expressed in terms of power_ density, 
which is the amount of energy that 
flows each second through a · square 
measure of space. Like the roentgen, 
power density is not a unit of absorbed . 
energy, and it is usually stated in terms 
of milliwatts per squ.a_re centimetre; 
for example, the power density of the. 
sun's energy detectable on the surface 
of the earth at the equator is about a 
hundred rhilliwatts per square centi
metre. The investigators who per
formed the early microwave experi
ments on test animals, however, ex
posed the eyes of rabbits and dogs to 
power densities of up to three thousand 
milliwatts per square centimetre. They 
found that ten-minute exposures to 
such radiation could produce thermal 
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cataracts, for what they were doing 

amounted to cooking the eyehall, 

which, like the transparent white of an 

egg in a frying pan or in a pot of hoil
ing water, becomes irreversibly opaque 

when it is subjected to sufficient heat. 

In addition to producing thermal cata

racts with high doses of microwaves, 

the early experimenters were able to 

produce lesions in the brains of rab

. bitS and severe testicular damage in 

ratS and dogs without causing the ani

mals any apparent discomfort. How
ever, since these effects and the power 

densities at. which thej, occurred could 
not be correlated with any known ex

posures of human beings, they created 
little stir in either medical or military 
circles. As a result, few precautions 

were taken by people working with 
radar, in spite of the fact that by the 
late nineteen-forties standard high

power radar beams were capable of 

igniting steel wool at a distance of a 

hundr,ed feet.' 
Then, on October 11, 1951, a mi

crowave technician employed by the 
Sandia Corporation_.:_a company en
gaged in the development of missile

guidance systems for the Army, at 

Sandia Base, near Albuquerque, New 
Mexico--came to Dr. Frederic G. 
Hirsch, the company's medical director, 

complaining of a sudden blurring of 
vision. Dr. ljirsch diagnosed his patient 

as suffering from bilateral cataracts 
with acute inflammation of the retina. 
His report of the case noted that for 

the previous eleven months the man had 
been operating an experimental micro
wave generator connected to a horn 

antenna that· dissipated microwave ra
diation into a room. It also took note 

of the fact that the operator had made 
a regular practice of putting his hand 
in the antenna to determine from the 
heating effect whether the equipment 

was generating energy, and that when 
he did so it· was necessary for him to , 
look into the antenna to place his hand 
properly. At the time, Dr. Hirsch esti
mated that the intensity of the radiation 
to which the man had been subjected 
was about a hundred milliwatts per 
square centimetre, and in the conclusion 
of his report he recommended that the 

case be used "as a means of recalling 
the attention of ophthalmologists, indus
trial physicians, an<l microwave opera

tors to the potentialities of microwave 
racliations in order that the use of this 
form of energy will be accompanied by 
appropriate respect and precautinns." 

In 1970, after an interval of nearly 

twenty years, Dr. Hirsch, who hacl by 
then become assistant research director 
of the Lovelace Foundation for Medi
cal Education and Resear~h, in Albu-
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querque-an outfit that specializes in 
biomedical a~d environmental studies 
for the armed forc'es and various gov
ernment agencies-reevaluated _his 
findings, chiming that the m:ignitude· 
of his patient's exposure tn microwaves 
had been far gre:itcr than the original 
estimate, which had rested on dat/that 
were subject to military restrictions. As 
might be expected, however, his initial 
report attracted Vyidespread attention 
when it was p11hlishecl, in· tl1e American 
Medical Association's ,frch,1,cs of In-· 
dustrial Hrginze n11d Ocwpniionnl 
)vlcdicinf? for December of 1952. Con
cern was expressed in some quarters 
that, in addition to the ere and the 
testes, other areas of the body with 
relatively poor blood circulation, such 
as the cavities of the gastro-intestinal 
tract, the gallbladder, and the UJinary 
tract, might prove vulnerable to micro
wave damage. As a result, many new 
studies of the effects of microw:wes on 
test animals were initiated, and over 
the. next few years numerous attempts 
were made by various organizations to 
determine levels of exposure that were 
hazardous and levels that were safe. 
Because inadequate data existed con
cerning. the quantity of microwave en
_ergy that must be absorhed to produce 
adverse biological effects, however, 
these efforts amounted to little more 
than guesswork. In April -of I 953, sci
entists and doctors attending a sympo
sium at the Naval Medical Research 
Institute found themselves in agree
ment with Hirsch's suggestion· that 
power densities of a hundred' milliwatts 
per square centimetre were damaging-; 
in Novemher of that year, Bell Tele
phone Laboratories engineers estimated 
a safe level of exposure to be one-tenth 
of a milliwatt per square centimetre
one-thousandth of the hazardous level 
suggested by Hirsch's findings-and in 
June of the following year the General 
Electric Company, apparently_ con
vinced that its employees could with
stand ten times as much microwave 

- , "~ .,;; ...... ,· , ,, •h.,, • •. \ ,,,~,f .~~ ,, . .. •:~•,; ·., radiation· as Bell's, establ:shed· .a sup-
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expo~ure .of, say, a radar technician, 
especially when it was known that even 

subjected. For another thing, although 
a h11m:1n being's ability to perspire ob
viouslr allowed him w withstand much 
highe~ doses of microwaves than could 
be tolerated by for-bearing animals, 
the absorption ;.,f · microwav; radiatiM 
by the h um:in body also depended upnn 
the freqiiency ( and, therefore, the 
penetrating power) of the radiation, 
.1nd on the thickness and resistance of 
the skin, fat, and mustle through which 
the radiation was passing. Moreo_ver, 
since the physiological effects of micro
wave absorption could, in turn, be 

· sm:tll variations in the distance from 
the ere of an animal to the sou rec .of 
the- r~icrowave energy could produce 
marked differences in the severity and 
the extent of the opacities prod;1,ed; 
But the situation was complicated far 
more serio11sly hy the fact· that. micro
waves were an indispensable component 
of missile-g:11idance srstems and of 
radar, and ,ve.re ·thus nccessarr to vir
tualll' every offensive and defensive 
strat~gy hei;1g devised hy military men, 
who during the nineteen-fifties i'•· ·~ 
were wholly caught up in the 
cni1tcmplation of nuclear war
fare and of ways to keep th~ 
balance of terror tipped· in favor 
of the United States. ,vith so 

affected by temperature, hu
midity, and wind vclocity-fa-c
tors influencing the heat loss of 
all animals-it . was apparent to 
scientists attending the Mayo 
meeting that they would face a 
dilemma of extraordinary pro-

portions if they attempted to establish 
a safe level of human exposure on the 
basis of animal studies alone. 

much at stake, the reaction of the 
military to the prospect that micro
waves might pose a biological hazard 
turned out. to be ambivalent, In fact, 
more than _five years passed between 
the publication of Dr. Hirsch's original 
findings and any attempt by a branch 
of the armed forces to establish even a 
tentative hazardous level of micro
wave radiation. 

Meanwhile, in September of 1955, 
at the Mayo Clinic, in Rochester, Min
nesota, representatives of the medical 
profession, the armed forces, various 
academic institutions, and industry, . 
hoping to arrive at some interim solu-

As it happened, a way out of this 
dilemma was proposed by Herman P, 
Schwan, a professor of electrical engi
neering in the Department of Biomedi
cal Electronic Engin~__e.r,ing of the Uni~ 
versity of Pennsylvania's Moore School 
of Electrical Engineering, in Philadel
phia. He suggested that a mai..-imum 

,tafe level of exposure.for human beings 

. tion. to the problem, held a svmposium • 
,m the physiological, and. pathological 
eifects of microwaves. M:inv of the 
·data. presented at this me.eting dealt 
with the power,. densities and exposure 
times required to produce cataracts in 
the eyes of test animals. There. were 
also studies concerning the. production 
of hyperthermia~the medical term for 

' abnormally high fever-which includ~ 
ed a paper delivered by scientists from 
the Na\·al Medical Research Institute 
reporting the death of dogs that had 
heen exposed for thirty minutes to 
microwave radiation with a power den
sity of only forty milliwatts per square . 
centimetre. As with the development 
of cataracts, however, hyperthermia in 
animals provided few. clues to: the 
amount of. microwave. radiation that 
could be absorbed and tolerated by. the 

.;. human body; For one thing, the rate 

could be set at ten milliwatts per square 
centimetre. Professor Schwan had first 
proposed this level . to· the Na,vy in 
1953, having arrived at it oil theoreti
cal grounds: he based it on the fact 
that e_nergy derived' from the metab
olism of food is normally dissipated by 
the surface of the human body when 
at rest, at the rate. of about five milli
watts per square centimetre, and on 
the assumption that an additional heat 
load of this size could be app!Jed · by 
external forces such as microwave ir
.radiation without causing a significant . 
rise in the body's temperature, Since 
there were no studies to indicate that 
a power density of ten milliwatts could 
cause .hyperthermia· in animals, and 
since there were animal studies show
ing that ten. miniwatts could be applied 
directly to the eye and tolerated for 
long periods without the production.of 
cataracts, Professor Schwan's propos;il . 
seemed eminently sensible to the sci
entists attending the Mayo meeting. 

of absorption of microwaves and their 
conversion to heat in various. animal 
species · depended upon such widely 
varying. factors as the thickness and 
texture of the animal's fur and skin; 
the ratio of the surface area being 
irradiated to the animal's total body Pierre Cardin. Division of Beldoch Industries Corp. I • 550 Seventh Avenue. Fifth Floor . size; and the total body .size in re at1on 

Moreover, the proposal appeared to 
be corroborated by a clinical study, pre
sented at the meeting, that reported 
no serious biological changes in radar 
workers exposed to power densities of 
up to thirteen milli~atts at the Lock
heed Aircraft Corporation in Burbank, 
California. This study was conducted 
by Dr. Charles I. Barron, medical 
director of the California division of 

to the wavelength or frequency of the 
radiation to which the animal was being 
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Lockheed, who, in dcmihing his rea
sons for· undertaking it, stated that 
animal studies reporting ad,·erse ef
fects from exposure to microwaves had 
"all too often found their way into 
lav publications and newspapers," and 
added, "Unfortunately, the puhlication 
,,f this information within the past sev
eral years coincided with the de\'elop
ment of our most powerful airhorne 
radar transmitters, and considerahle 
apprehension :rncl misunderstanding bs 
arisen· among engineering and ~~dar · 
test personnel." Starting in the spring 
of 1954, Dr. Barron examined c,vo 
hundred and twenty-six men being 
regulai:ly exposed to microwave fields. 
with power densities of up to thirteen 
milliwatts per square centimetre, as 
well as eighty-eight control subjects, 
who were prohibited from entering 

. zones where the power density exceed

. ed one and six-tenths of a milliwatt. 
Upon comparing the results of these 
examinations, Barron discovered· that 
there were significant changes in the 
white-blood-cell counts of the men _in 
the two groups, and a marked decrease 
in polymorphonuclear cells and a dis
proportionate increase in monocytes 
and eosinophils in the men who were 
more heavily exposed to radiation. 
These findings he described as "para
doxical and difficult to interpret." As 
for a high incidence of eye pathology 
among the men in the more heavily 
exposed group, · Barron reported th:1t 
all but one case had been detel'mined 
to be unrelated to radar exposure. Dr. 
Barron's report noted in passing that 
twency-frve per -cent of the radar 
workers experienced !Jeating effects 
when they· were. exposed to radar of 
X-band frequencies; that men exposed 
to S-band frequencies complained of 
buzzing vibrations, pulsations, and 
tickling sensations about the head and 
ears; and that there were. also occa
sici'nal complaints of fatigue, headache, 
and aching eyeballs. The fact that th,se 
complaints were similar to complaints 
voiced more than ten rears earlier by 
radar workers at the Naval Research 
Laboratory was not mentioned· by Dr. 
Barron, ~ho was aware of. the ·Navy 
study; and· either went unnoticed or 
was · considered unimpor_tant by other 
scientists attendiilg the l\.-1ayo mee.ting. 
They were apparently more interested 
in Dr. Barron's conclusion that there 
was "no indication of increased signifi
cant pathology" among workers ex
posed to microwave power densities of 
up to thirteen milliwatts per square cen
timetre. In any <;ase, after the Mayo 
meeting, the ten-milliwatt level that 
Professor Schwan had based sol~ly 
on thermal considerations came to be 
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82 
regarded as providing a safe maximum 

level of continuous whole-body exposure 

to microwave radiation, and, during 

1957 and 1958, it was adopted as a 

tentati\·e standard hy the A rrny, the 

Navy, the Air Force, the Bell Tele

phone Laboratories, and the General 

Elecuic Company. 

·'" 

in radar, might have a non-thermal ef
fect in producing cataracts but also 

raised the possibility that cataracts might 

occur through the cumubti\·e effect of 

repeated exposures to low-level" micro

wave radiation. However, the military 

sponsors of the Tri-Sen-ice Program 

did not regard the results of these stud

ies as raising any doubt about the va

lidity of the arbitrary ten-milliwatt 

]eve·! that had been aa"o1;1ed. Nor, for 

that matter, did they so regard the fimJ

ings of experimental studies by other 

scientists suggesting the existence of 

non-thermal effects upon the endocrine 

systems of male rats; upon the normal 

development of chick embryos; upon 

the antigenic reactivity of hum:rn g:im

ma globulin; and upon the electrical 

potentials of nerve fibres of the central • 

nervous system. 
As fo~ non-thermal, or low-level, 

effects upon human beings, since this 

aspect of the problem had. been dis

counted to begin- with, it was virtually 

ignored du1ing the entire Tri-Service_ 

Program. On one occasion, though, it 

was treated as a joke. That happened 

during the third annual conference, in 

Berkeley, California, in l 959, when 

the plant physician of the Sperry Gyro

scope Company, of Great Neck, New 

Y ork~a division of the Sperry Rand 

Corporation-described the mental 

distress and loss of morale that had 

occurred in a radar plant during the 

Second \Vorld \Var after nineteen 

workers in a row became the fathers of 

girls. According to the physician, ru

mors began flying around the plant that 

a man exposed 1·0 the emanations of ra
dar could father. female children only, 

and these rumors were dispelled only 

when the senior engineer of the micro

By this time, virtually all the in

vestigations into the biological ef
fects of microwaves were heing either 

conducted or financed by the Depart

ment of Defense, which had assigned 

the Air Force the responsibility of de

veloping a program of coordinated re

search in the three brnnclies of, the 

armed servic-es. This program, known 

:is the T1i-Service Pro!!ram, was in 

operation from 19 5 i u;til 1961,. and 

its essential objective, as later de

scribed in testimony given at a Senate 

hearing hy a high-ranking Air Force 

officer, was "to acquire, through lab

oratory expeiimentation, a basis for 
validating protective criteria to insure 

a s:ife radiation environment for per

sonnel at the least possible cost to mili

tary operations." Since most of the 

rese.1rch reported in the program's 

four annual conferences· was under

taken with the preconceived. idea that 

;i]l microwave effects were thermal in 

nature, this objective actually entailed 

the acquisition of data validating the 

ten-milliwatt level that had already 

been adopted by the military as .a theo

retically safe level of continuous whole

hody exposure to microwaves. Conse

quently, the vast majority of the animal 

experiments performed under the aus

pices of the Tri-Service Program used 

microwave exposures of more than a 

hundred milliwatts per square centi

metre, and few studies of any 

kind were undertaken to deter- 6. 
mine whether low-level or non-

thermal effects might exist, even· 

th0t1gh this possibility had been. ~, . ;: 

suggested from the outset by Pro- ·, · ·, " 

fessor Schwan, who had also stated · · ~•··· 

wave division "came through 

for the company and with fly

ing colors produced a 'bounc

ing' baby boy." After telling 

this story to illustrate "how· the 

human mind may distort the 

true facts in this 'mysterious' 

realm of radar," the plant his opinion that no one should 

undergo whole-body exposure even to 

ten milliwatts for more than an hour. 

Th·_. ·e ·u1. ti• ma:te Thei'e were, of course, some. excep~ ·. 
tions to the general trend. One was a 

C•'g··: -:::.:.,. · study conducted by scientists at the 

· 1 ~. Naval Medical Research Institute, who 

The Macanudo Baron de Rothchild. reported that testicular damage result-

Every Macanudo cigar is hand- ing in temporary sterility could occur 

made in Jamaica from the world's in test animals exposed to power den

premium tobaccos, offering excep- sities of only five milliwatts per square 

tional aroma and taste. . centimetre. Another was an animal 
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.Murray Hill Station, New York, N.Y. 10016. pulsed 1nicrowaves, such as those used 

physician warned_ his colleagues that 

"the innate desire to spread rumors 

and the fear of anything relatively new 

and unexplored can still be a major

problem in. this field." He did· not ven

ture _any' reason for the consecutive 

births of the nineteen girls, however . 

As it happened, his company had taken 

great ca re to screen outdoor radar units 

at in~tallations in the New York metro

politan area, and in other densely popu

lated places, with wire mesh designed 

to reflect and disperse microwave radi

ation, and he offered no explanation 

for this, either . 
By the time of the fourth and final 

l 
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Tri-Service conference, which was 
held in New York, in August of 1960, 
it was apparent that the military-indus
trial complex had developed almost 
complete· immunity to any information 
that might place the ten-milliwatt level 
in question. By then, it was known that 
the power . o.f microwave-radiating 
equipment, which ·had risen within the 
previous twenty years from average 
·outputs of ten watts to almost a mil
lion watts, would soon be increased 
·tremendous! y in order to meet the de
mands of the space age. And it was 
realized that the antennas of such 
equipment, even when they were point
ed skyward, could easily leak radiation 
in amounts that might prove hazardous 
to human b~ings. Indeed, it was no s.e
cret that the power density of leakage 
from radar at some of the Ballistic Mis
sile Early \Varnirig System sites great
ly exceeded the ten-milliwatt level, and 
that the Navy's fleet commanders were 
vigorously opposing any enforcement of 
the level, because average microwave 
exposures on the .flight decks of aircraft 
carriers were far greater and could not 
be lowered without drastic curtailment 
cif operations. It"had even come to light 
that the Navy was extremely con
cerned about the danger that stray 
radio or radar waves .might cause the 
premature firing of missiles or trigger 
the explosion of their nuclear war
heads. In spite of such revelations, the 
ten-milliwatt standard was affirmed as 
being both safe and practical. During 
the final Tri-Service conference, its 
chairman, Colonel George M. Knauf, 
of the Air Force, declared that "this 
level has proven to be an operationally 
feasible one;" that "our research has 
not demonstrated a need to modify 
this level;" and that "there is virtually 
no disagreement in this country on this 
level as insuring a safe working envi
ronment." Colonel Knauf went on to 
announce. that the ten-milliwatt level 
not on! y had been' adopted by the four-
1een· member nations of Supreme 
Headquarters Allied Powers Europe 
and the North Atlantic Treaty Organ
ization but also. had been endorsed· hy 
th_e Soviet dekgarion to the Third In
ternational Congress on Medical Elec
tronics, which had been held in Lon
don a few weeks earlier. According to 
Colonel Knauf, who had just returned 
from London, memhers of the Soviet 
delegation had told him th:tt the r~sults 
of their microwave studies generally 
concurred wirh those conducted u;1der 
the auspices of the Tri-Service Pro
gram. To the accompaniment of such 

· assurances, rlie Tri-Service era came 
to an end. The idea that the only haz

.ard posed by microwave radiation was 
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thermal remained firmly entrenched in 
the minds of most A~erican investi
gators; continued research into the hio-
1,,gical effects of microwaves faltered 
for want of additional funding; and an 
air of compbcency concerning the 
problem settled over the country for 
neariy a decade. 

IT seems likely that during Colonel 
Knauf's conversation with the Rus

sian scientists in London something was 
lost in translation, for soon afterward 
it became known that the official Soviet 
standard for a safe level of occupation
al exposure to microwave radiation was 
not ten milliwatts per square centimetre 
but, rather, one-thousandth of that 
amount, or ten microwatts. At first, 
this information was discounted as a 
Soviet attempt to embarrass the United 
States, which had been setting up radar 
warning systems around the world. 
Over the next few years, however, it 
hecame apparent that the Russians had 
based their standard primarily on · the 
effects of low-level microwave radia
tion on the central nervous system, 
which they had observed in the course · 
of many large-scale, long-term clinic.al 
investigations of workers exposed to mi~ 
crowaves and also from experimental 
animal studies. Indeed, it turned out 
that the Russians had recognized un
usual effects of radio-frequency energy 
on the -human central nervous system 
as early as 1933 and had been studying 
the problem ever since. 

During the Second ,vorld \Var, 
Soviet scientists had-. taken complaints 

· of headache, eye ·pain, and fatigue on 
the part of Russian rad;r workers se
riously enough to ·conduct full-scale 
investiga.tions of them, whereas in the 
United States similar complaints had 
been dismissed as ''subjective symp
toms." During the nineteen-fifties, ex~ 
tensive clinical.· studies of thousands of 
people exposed to microwave radiation 
were conducted hy the. Institutes of 
Labor Hygiene and Occupational Dis-·· 
eases of the Academy of Medical Sci
ences in Moscow and Leningrad, hy 
the. Gorky Institute, and. by the State 
Institute of Physiotherapy, whereas. in 
.the United.State5.011ly one such study,....,.
that of the two hundred and twenty~ 
six radar workers at Lockheed-was 
undertaken. Accordingly, by the middle 
of the nineteen-sixties Soviet scientists 
.had amassed a vast amount of informa
tion concerning the neurological' and 
physiological effects of low-intensity 
microwave radiation on human beings, 
whereas their American ·counterparts, 
largely because of the bias and con
straint hampering the Tri-Service Pro
gram,. had for the . most part content-
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eel themselves with demonstrating the 
hc:iting effects of high-level micro
wal'es on for-hearing test animals. 

Soviet investigators founJ that in ad
dition to headache, eye pain, and wea1i

·11css, workers undergoing prolonged 
~xposure to microwaves complained of 
dizziness, irritability, emotional insta
bility, depression, diminished intellectu
al ca pa city, partial loss of memory, loss 
of hair, hypochondria, and loss of ap
petite. As for functional changes in the 
central nervous system, the Soviet in
\'estigators discovered that exposure to 
microwave radiation 
of low intensity could 
cause alterations in the 
normal rhrthm of brain 
waves re~orded in dectroencephalo .. 
gram patterns, and that ·radiation · of · 
high intensity could provoke hallucina
tions and other perceptual changes. 
During electrocarcliographic examina
tions of microwave-workers, they noted 
numerous changes in cudiovascubr 
functions, inclu:1ing bradycardia
slO\ving of the heart rate. They also 
noted changes in blood pressure. These 
discoveries caused some of them to rec-. 
ommend that people with cardiov::iscu
lar a hnormalities be excluded from 
work involving exposure to radio-fre
quency energy. The investigators found 
changes in the protein composition of 
the blood of Soviet microwave work
ers, and shifts in white-blood-cell counts 
similar to those that had been ob
served in the blood of the Lockheed 
workers hut dismissed as uninterpret
able. In addition ·to ocular pain, eye 
strain; and- eyelid tremor, they found 
that some workers exposed to low-in
tensity microwave radiation had little 
perception of the color blue and had 
difficulty in seeing white objects, and 
that other workers had developed cat
aracts after exposure to higher power 
de.nsities. The Soviet investigators also 
turned up a great number of endocrine 
responses to radio-frequency radiation, 
including increased thyroid acti,i
ty, slight enlargement of the thyroid 
gland, sterility, and decreased lactation 
in nursing mothers. Moreover, they 
claimed to have found that an unusual
ly high number of female children were 
being fathered by microwave workers. 

,vhen news of the Soviet findings 
reached the· United States, it did not 
cause uneasiness or provide impetus for. 
new research into the biological effects 
of _microwaves but, instead,. was gener
ally greeted with skepticism by the sci
entific and medical community and 
with suspicion by the military-industrial 
complex. There were many reasons for . 
these reactions. To begin with, there 
had always been profound traditional 

differences in scientific :ipproach be
tween American and Soviet biologists. 
The Sovin biologists had been greatly 
influenced by the theories of the Nobel 
Prize-winning physiologist Ivan Petro
vich Pavlov concerning the fundamen
tal controlling role of the central 
nerv.ous system in the entire human 
organism. As a result, .they tended to 
look for microwave effects in the modi
fication of nervous-system function. 
American scientists, by contrast, had 
always tended to be skeptical of be
havioral data and to trnst only those· 

effects which could be 
observed, .quantified, 
and then duplicated in 
experimental studies. 

As a re~ult, they tended to regard as 
hearsay Soviet conclusions that appeared 
to be based largely on examinations of 
workers who had been exposed to 
microwave radiation .. Another reason 
for· rejecting the Soviet findings was· 
that translations of the Russian experi
ments were often grossly inaccurate. 
Still another was that many of the re
ports of the experiments lacked the kind 
of detailed information on how they 
were conducted which American in- · 
vestigators considered necessary in or
der to evaluate and duplicate them. 
Ahove all, however, was the fact that, 
having assumed to begin with that the 
only possible biological effect of micro
waves was the heating of tissue, Amer
ican biologists were still hopelessly 
mired in the tradition and orthodoxy 
of the thermal theory. 

As for the military, since micro
waves were indispensable to virtually 
all the nation's offensive and defensive 
weapons systems, any objective evalua
tion of microwave hazarils on its part 
was bound to be, as it had been for 
nearly fifteen years, a casualty of the 
Cold \Var. That is to say, for reasons 
they perceived to be of national secu
rity military people felt obliged to pro
tect the ten-milliwatt level. at all costs 
and to ignore, deny, or, if worst came 
to worst, suppress any information 
about adverse effects of low-intensity 
microwave radiation. In I 962, how
ever, a bizarre discovery at tl,e United 
States Embassy in Moscow threw the 
Department of Defense and the vari
ous agencies of the intelligence C(lm
munity into confusion over the possible 
neurological and behavioral effects of 
microwaves. At that time, security ex
perts w.ho were conducting an elec
tronic. sweep of. the Embassy to detect 
hidden listening devices found that the 
Russians were beaming low-intensity 
microwave radiation into it from a 
building across the street. (Searches of 
the Embassy had been going on peri-
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,:\ the Russians had presented to Ambassa-~ .. ,., .. .. /)":'L-::<· "'i dor Averetl-H:.,rnmartat:the'end of the 
Second World War, haJ been bugged; .'i l indeed, it was this-same eagle that Am-

~.<:.,.,. 

·. __ :~-.• ·_··_;(·. 1_ . bassador Henry Ca hot Lodge had· dis-. played hefore the Security Council of 
- ,: .. .:.:, ":•; , the United Nations on May_ .Z6, l 960, 

.1 on ·the occasion of his famous speech 
· I concerning Soviet perfidy.) At first, :) i I it was believed th.at. tbe microwaves ,_..,. ,,... '·· __ :',_:JI.- heing beamed into the Embassy had 

something to do with the normal eaves-

· .... ' -
'\ dropping operations that virtually all . j nations conduct against one another. It 
l , was soon realized, however, that the 

Russians were using multiple frequen
cies and widely fluctuating microwave 
beams with highly irregular patterns, 
which did not appear to be applicable 
to intelligence gathering .. As .time went 
on, the motive for the Soviet micro
wave bombardment of the Embassy 
hecame. the subjec.t of intense scrutiny 
hy various American intelligence agen
cies, including the Central Intelligence 
Agency, whose officials had become 
belatedly aware of; and concerned 
about, the ·vast amount of research that 
the Russians had conducted on the ef-

. fects of. 111icrowaves upon human be
havior. For the usual security reasons, 
this scrutiny was carried on with the 
utmost secrecy, and cloaked in the usual 
euphemisms. The microwave beams 

•d--.. •··. 

· being directed at the Embassy were 
referred to as the Moscow Signal; the 
investigation of them was dubbed Op
eration Pandora; and information 
ahout it was parcelled out on a strict 
"neeJ to know" basis, which, as it 
turned out, excluded most of the State 
Department employees at the Embas
sy who were being irradiated. C.I.A. 
agents interviewed scientists who they 
knew were involved in microwave re
search, asking them such questions as 
whether it was reasonable to believe 
that microwaves beamed at human be
ings from a <listance could affect the 
hrain and alter behavior. In the au
_tumn of 1965, the Institute for De
fense Analyses-a thiuk-tank outfit 
that does work for the Department of 
Defense-coiwened a special t.1sk force 
to assess the problem, and studies were 
undertaken to duplicatt: some of the 
Russian experiments ·showing that mi
crowa,·es affected the central nervous 
system of test animals. T n addition, the 
Advanced Research Projects Agency
a highly secret organization within the 
Department of Ddcnse, which was 
engaged in developing a wide variety of 
electromagnetic weaponry, including 
electronic sensors and other devices that 
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were designed to detect enemy move
mrnt on the Ho Chi Minh Trail and 
elsewhere in Vietnam-set up a spe
cial lahorntory at the ,valter Reed 
.\rmv Institute of Research, in \Vash
ing-t~n, · D.C., where, o,·cr a number 
of years, experiments were conducted 
in which rhesus monkers ,vere irradi
ated with microwaves ·at power den
sities and frequencies similar to those 
of the Moscow Signal. Although the 
results of these experiments are said 
to have heen inconclusive, they re
main unknown, for the Department of 
Defense still classifies them as secret. 
It is known, however, that similar 
studies undertaken since have clearly 
demonstrated that microwaves can ex
ert a profound effect upon the central 
nervous system and the behavior of 
rhesus mo.nkeys and other primates. It 
has also been reported that at the sum
mit meeting in Glassboro, New Jersey, 
in Tune of I 96 7, President Lynd.on 

Joh.nson asked Premier Alcksei N. 
Kos1·12:in to call a halt to the irradiation 
of ti1; Embassy in Moscow .. 

-AS it happened, during that same 
rl. month the first of several ):,ills 
providing that electronic products be 
designed and manufactured so as not 
to emit radiation endangering. the 
public health and safety was intro
duced in Congress. The proposed leg
islation came about as a result of pub
lic disclosure . by the General Electric 
Company that it was recalling ninety 
thousand color television sets whose 
shunt-regulator t~bes were found to be 
emitting X-rays in excessive amounts. 
Initially, therefore, Congress was con
cerned with the hazard· of ionizing 
radiation given off by TV sets, by 
medical X-ray machines, and by arti
ficial radioactive materials used in in
dustry. However, by the time the 
Senate Commerce Committee got 
around to holding hearings on· the 
problem, in May of 1968, the me.1s
ures had been expanded . t1> include 
non-ionizing radiation as well . 

. As might be expected, none of the 
testimony presented at the hearings 
gave the senators any inkling that the 
Defense Department and the CJ.A. 
were- gravely concerned abo~t the po~ 
sibility that low-intensity microwave 
radiation could· affect human behavior. 
On the contrary, the Defense Depart
ment sent over two· high-ranking offi
cials from its Defense Research and 
Engineering branch, plus a high-rank
ing medical officer from each branch of ' 
the armed forces, to assure the sena
tors that military-sponsored research 
into the biological effects of micro
waves had been adequate, that the ten-
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milliwatt level was safe, and that no- age or impairment of nervous-system . 
hody in the ·Army, the Navy, or the function. Professor Schwan went on to 
.'\ir Force was hcing exposed to h:1z- point out th:tt investigators who tried to 
:minus amounts of microwave radia- acquire information ahiiut microwave 
tion. (Apparently, no one in the De- injuries \\'ere encountering diflicultil'S 
fcnse Departmtnt had given much from employers, and he dqilored .a 
th01ight to the voluminous So,·iet litera- tendencr on the part of the militaq· 
rure on the low-le"cl effects of micro- and of ·industr)· "to d:smiss· the pos,i
waves, or, for that matter, to a medical biliti,·s of microw:tve-induced· damage 
h11lletin issued hy the Air Force in De- in order to avoid legal and compens~
cember of 1965 which, umler the tion prnhlems." After defending the 
heading "Unexplained Response of ten-milliwatt stand;ird as "the hest we 
:Vian to Radar," stated that "epig;is- can formulate on the basis of presenr-
tric distress and/or nause:t Jy available knowledge," he 
may occasionally occur at as ;dmitted that it had been 
low as fi,·e to ten milliwatts "crudelr set" anrl "hadlv needs 
per. square centimetre.") _As refinem.ent." According_ to 
fnr the Soviet findings, the Profes,or Sch,van, ·the ten-
only witness in five days of milliwatt level had not been 
he;rings to address this s;1bject directly formulated with any regard to frequen
was Professor Charles Susskind, of the Cl', ret there was "good scientific reason 
Department of Electrical Engineering t~ believe that the ;tandard ought to be 
of the University of California at frequency related, since the l;wer-fre
Ilerkelev, who told the committee that quenc)· radiation penetrates much deep
Americ.~n investigators had scarcely er in the body and can heat it more 
hiithered to look -for non-thermal ef- effectively than higher frequencies." 
fecrs of microwaves. After observing, He· also pointed out that the. standard 
<(\Ve cannot very well dismiss a whole "becomes practically meaningle,s in the 
body of scientific literature just because presence of complex field cnnfigura
it is Russian," Professor Susskind urged tions"-highly irregular and unpredict
that the Soviet experiments be dupli- ahle wave intensities that often occur in 
cared in order that they might he cor- close proximity to microwave-generat
rohorated or disproved. He also said, ing equipment-and so it could not be 
"Although ionizing radiation seems to safely applied to microwave ovens. 
loom larger as a hazard, it would not About the specific hazards of the ovens, 
surprise me in the least if non-ionizing Professor Schw:m had this to say: "If 
radiation were ultimately to prove· a microwave ovens should hecome very 
bigger and more vexing prohlem." · popular,. which may be quite possihle, 

\Vhile most of the testimony given and if there occurs a leak in a micro
at the hearings supported the ten- wave oven arid if a housewife happens 
milliwatt level, . there was some testi- to he standing in front" of that leak 

'mony that cast doubt upon it and re- accidenta.Jly, then she could he hit by a 
fleeted the confusion and uncertainty• severe dose of microwaves. And if the 
surrounding the whole problem of ex~ · oven is placed so that the radiation hits 
posure to microwaves. Perhaps the her face, she may be blinded." 
most surprising source .. of such testi- This statement by· Professor Schwan 
mony was Professor Schwan, ~,ho not had a considerahle impact on the mem
only had proposed the ten-milliwatt bers of the Senate Commerce· Commit
level to begin with but also had heen tee, for surveys of microwave ovens 
chairman of the· Sectional Committee made 1n two states and the District of 
on Radiofreqt1ency Radiation of the Columbia had shown that everi when 
American Smndards Association-a their doors were shut, an)'where from 
private organization largely funded by · a sixth to a quarter of them leaked 
industry and the government, .and now radiation in excess of the ten-milliwatt 
called the American National Stand- level, though this had been adopted as 
ards Institute-which in 1966 had .rec- a voluntary performance standard. by 
ommended that it he adopted ,is an of- all microwave-oven· manufacturers, 
ficial standard. Professor Schwan told and that, of thirty ovens delivered to 
the committee that much more research the \Valter Reed Army Medical Cen
would be needed to determine whether ter, twenty.four had to ·be rejected be
long-term exposure· to ]ow-intensity cause the)' were leaking radiation up to 
microwave radiation was harmful; twenty milliwatts per square· centi
whether a level of exposure that was metre. Indeed, the Senate hearings 
safe for adults wou.Jd • turn out to he marked the beginning of a· long and 
safe for children; whether microwaves bitter controversy over the safety of 
could interact with tissue on a molecu- microwa,.ve ovens, which still continues. 
Jar or microscopic level; and whether In a statement submitted for the rec
microwaves could cause genetic dam- ord, the Raytheon, Company-then 
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the nation's largest manufacturer of 
domestic and commercial microwave 
ovens--assured the committee that mi
crowave leakage from its ovens was 
substantially less than ten milliwatts 
per square centimetre, and that., in any 
case, unlike X-rays, microwaves did not 
have a cumulative effect. On the other 
hand, Professor Carpenter, of Tufts 
University, ·wrote the ·committee, "\V c 
have clearly demonstrated a cumulative 
harmful effect of microwave radiation 
on the .eye, so that single exposures to 
radiation which are. not of themselves 
harmful may become truly hazardous 
if .they are repeated sufficiently often." 

·Fac.ed with ,testimony that was in-
. conclusive, incomplete, and often con
tradictory, Congress, not surprisingly, 
threw up its hands over the enormous
ly complex and long-neglected prob
lem of exposure to microwave radiation 
and passed .the Radiation Control for 
Health and Safety Act of 1968. Basi
cally, the act authorized the Secretary 
of Health, Education, and \Velfare to 
establish a broad• program to coordi
nate, conduct, and ·support research on 
radiation hazards, and· to develop and 
administet performance standards that 
would· minimize unne.cessary emissions 
of X-rays and other radiation from 
electronic products. However, it con
tained no prnvision whatever for the 

• development and promulgation of 
standards governing the actual expo
sure of not only consumers but the gen
eral population ·to microwaves and other 
non-ionizing radiation. Nor did it.give 
anyone any statutory authority tO de
velop emission standards for electronic 
equipment under the control of the fed
eral government, though the govern
ment was then (as it is now) far and 
away the largest single user of micro
wave devices in the United States: The 
extent to which Congress's hands were 
tied in this regard was clearly Stated in 
a letter sent on June 5, I 968, to Sen
ator \Varren G. Magnuson, chairman 
of the Commer.cc Co111mittee, by the 
acting general counsel for the Depart
ment of Defense: 

It is understood, however, that the de
velopment of product standards to protect 

· the public health will not necessarily pre
· dude the use of devices, e.g., radars, com
munications transmitters, etc., which are 
designed to intentionally emit large 
quantities of radi;ition. The use oi such 
devices is often essential to meet require
ments oi the national defense. It is an
ticipated that in developing standards, 
the Department of Health, Education, 
and \Vclfare will give consideration to 
the use and purpose of these devices. and 
will consult with other federal agencies 
on the· Je,·elopnfrnt of standards which 
could h·a\'C such an effect on these de
vices. l\loreover, if standards arc dc,·cl
oped that Jo have an effect on the oper-
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ation of devices essential to the national 
defense it is understuoJ that this will be 
a matter subject to exemption under sec
tion 360 (A) (b). 

After the 1968 act wns passed, the 
Environmental Control Administra
tion's Bureau of Radiological Henlth 
was gi\·en responsibility for ndminister
mg its provisions, and dutifully · set 
out to establish performance standards 
for television sets, microwave ovens, 
certain kinds of electron tuhes used in 
schoolrooms, and diagnostic X-ray 
equipment. The work was necessary, of 
course, but it hardly b,gan to deal with 
the real dimensions of the microwan· 
problem, This had been described · for 
the Commerce Committee by James G. 
Tenill, Jr;, director of the _National 
Center for Radiological Health, who 
had testified at the outset of- the hear
ings that as a result of the widespread 
use of microwave generators for mili
tary purposes, radio navigation, track
ing, communications, food ovens, and 
Yarious industrial processes, the entii"e 
population of the United States was 
subject to some microwave exposure, 
and that the .number of persons exposed 
to excessive levels of microivave radia
tion was unknown. Indeed, the Radia
tion Control for Health and Safety Act, 
with its narrow focus and its many .lim
itations, amounted to little more than a 
license for continuing the vast prolifera
tion of ~icrowave devi.ce"s that, having 
gone on unabated smce the. Second 
\Vorld \Var, had brought about this 
very situation. 

ONE of the most •significant contri-
butions of the Bureau of Radio

logical Health in carrying out the pro
visions of the 1968 act was to propose 
a three-day symposium on the. Biologi
cal Effects and Health Implications of 
Microwave Radiation. Sponsored by 
the Medical College of Virginia; the 
symposium was held in Richmond in 
September of 1969, :md it marked the 
first time since the final T ri-Ser'liice:con>· 
ference, in i 960, that leading micro
wave scientists had gathered fo discuss 
their work. As migh; be expected", there 
was plenty to catch up on,, for in the 
nine-year interval the notion. that the 
only serious hazard posed by microwave 
radiation was thermal had been serious-· 
ly challenged both here and abroad, 
and the need for additional research 
had become apparent. 

Practically everyone who attended 
the . Richmond symposium agreed in 
principle that studies should be under
taken to determine whether biological 
damage could occur from the effects 
of microwave radiation at the cellular
o·r_ molecular level; whether the bio-
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]ogiol effects of microwaves were 

cu1riul:itive; whether inicrowaves 

could influence the central nervous sys

tem and alter the behavior of human 

heings; and whether they could cause 

genetic damage. In ·some ways, there

fore, the symposium marked a . long

overdue turning point in the general ,1t

titude of American scientists toward 

microwave research; In other ways, 

however, it marked a drawing up of 

hattle lines between scientists who tend

ed to discount the possibility of non

thermal, or low-level, effects-in some 

cases, apparently, because· their re

search was heing financed hy the mili

tary or by the microwave in

dustry-and scientists who, no 
matter who was financing their 

work, believed that the possi
bility of such effects should be 

tho;oughly investigated. To a 
great extent, the symposium also re

flected a continuation of the ambiva

lence and uncertainty that had always 

characterized the efforts of scientists to 

come to grips with the biological prob
lems posed by radio-frequency energy.· 

This ambivalence was nowhere more 

apparent than in. the attitudes expressed 

toward the Soviet literature on micro

wave . effects-attitudes that ranged 

from outright dismissal of the Soviet 

findings, through doubts about the 

methodology employed to arrive at 

them, to a plea by one scientist who, 
after · r~mind.ing his listeners that So

viet work on the low-level· effects ·of 

X-rays and other ionizing radiation had 

first heen ridiculed and. then acknowl~ 

edged as accurate by American investi

gators, urged them to "accept your 

Russian colleagues as co-equal scientists 

of integrity" and to use the Russian 

findings as a lead in conducting further 

research. 
Although no Soviet· sci en tis ts were 

ahle to. accept an invitation · to the 

Richmond symposium, Dr. Karel 

Marh:i, director of the department o_f 

high freq'uency of the Institute of In

dustrial Hygiene and Occupational 

Diseases in Prague, was on hand to 

describe research that had been under

taken in Czechoslovakia. According 

to Dr. Marha; investigators from his 

depar_tmem had visited some two hun
dred workplaces-including factories 

where microwave devices were manu

factured, radio and television stations, 

and radar centers-and had found a 

wide variety of neurological problems 

among the people who were em

ployed in them. "Typical symptoms 

a re pains in the head and eyes ,1nd fa
tigue connected with overall weakness, 

dizziness, and vertigo when standing 

for a long period,". Dr. Marha told 

the symposium. "Sleep at night is restive 

and superficial, and there is sleepiness 

during the d:1y. Exposed individuals are 

subject to changing moods; they often 

become irritated· to the point of becom

ing intoler:ible. Hypochondri.1c reac

tions are manifested along with feelings 

of fear. Sometimes those affected feel 

nervous tension, or, on the c·ontrary, 

mental depression connected ,,,ith inhi

bition of intellectual functions-,-mainly 

decreased memory. The affiicted work

ers complain of a feeling of strain in the 

skin of the head and forehead; their 

hair falls out; they complain of pains 

m the muscles and in the heart region 
connected with irregular heart 

beating and breathlessness." 
According to Dr. Marha, 

Czechoslovak investigators had 
found that some of. these ef

fects could be induced at 

power densities as low as one-tenth 

of a milliwatt per square centimetre-a 

hundred times .less than the American 

standard. He went on to explain that 

because the effects of repeated irradia

tion were thought to he cumulative, 
and because large variations had been 

found in the s;nsitivities of different 

people, the Czechoslovak standard for 

exposure to microwaves incorporated 

a safety factor of ten, and was thus 

similar to the standard that was in 

force in the Soviet Union. He also de

clared that pregnant women were spe

cifically prohibited from working in 

areas where these levels were exceeded. 

\Vh_en asked how limiting microwave 

radiation to intensities that precluded 

the smallest possible . effect by a safety 

factor of ten could conceivably be jus

tified, Dr. Marha gave a reply that 

epitomized the profound difference in 
thinking and approach·· between scien

tists in the countries of Eastern Europe 
and those in the United States. "Our. 

Standard is not only to prevent damage 

bur to avoid discomfort in people," he 

said. 
In emphasizing the human- factot, 

Dr. Marha·put his finger ori a strange 

deficiency in the microwave research 

that had been carried on ir. this coun

try. For -more than twenty years, 

countless dogs, cats, rabbits, rats, and 

other test· animals had been irradiated 

( or zapped, as some American scientists 

are fond of saying) with microwaves of 

various frequencies and power densities 

in order to induce cataracts, sterilitv, or 

sleep, or to produce fever, brain dam

age, or death. AH· this experimental 
work had, of course, been performed 

with the idea of ultimately determining 

a safe level of exposure for human be

ings. Yet, curiously, except for a study 

limited to the ophthalmological effects 
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of microwave~, no hroad ~urvey had. 
ever hecn undertaken in the United 
States to determine the health experi
ence of radar workers and other people 
who had hc'cn exposed to microwaves 
over long periods. In short, during the 
whole of these two decades-a time in 
which there had been an incredible 
drive to exploit the commercial and 
military importance and uses of micro
waves_:__the actual biological effects of 
microwaves on human b~ings had been 
virtually ignored by all but a few of 
the researchers who were fr1vestigating 
the problem. 

As it happened, the ·Richmond sym
posium was attended by several sci
entists who had chosen not to ignore 
the effects of microwaves upon human 
beings. One of them was Dr. Allan 
H. Frey, a biophysicist working for 
Randomline, a research firm in Hunt
ingdon Valley, Pennsylvania, who had 
done some pioneer research in the ef
fects of microwaves upon the nervous 
system. Frey's interest in microwaves 
~1ad begun in 1961. At the time, he 
was working in the General Electric 
Company's Advanced Electronics Cen
ter, at Cornell University, and he also 
held a contract from the Office of 
Naval Research to investigate the ef
fects of radio-frequency energy on the 
nervous system and on behavior. By 
chance one day, he met a technician 
from General Electric's radar test fa-

•~ ;";·:;:~_-, . AT-HOME® FOOTWEAR~ ' · , , . . , . 
.This Chri~tmas: giv~ him Butterball,.a butterysmooth softy in black, blue: tan, •.. 
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cility in Syracuse, who told Frey that 
he could hear radar. Frey knew that 
people were supposed to be able to 
hear only acoustical· energ?, but in
stead of rejecting the man's conten
tion out of hand he arranged to visit 
the test facility. "The fellow worked 
near a radar dome," Frey has since re
called. "And when I walked around 
there and climbed up to stand at the . 
edge of the pulsating beam, I could 
hear it; too. I could hear the radar go-

Made iri U.SA by L:B. Evans! Son Co., Wakefi~ld: MA01880.' .: ' 
'Ji, , 

ing z.ip-z.ip-z.ip." . 
During subsequent field tests, Frey 

determined that human beings could 
indeed hear pulsed microwaves at fre
quencies ranging from three hundred 
to three thousand megahertz-the par-

, _.;r tion of the radio-frequency spect.rum at 
which electromagnetic energy passes 

• into and through the head, and which 
includes the frequencies used· for radar, 
television; shortwave radio, microwave 
ovens, and micro·wave communica
tions~relay. towers. He also found that,. 
depending upon the width of the pulse 
and its rate of repetition, radio-fre
quency sound was perceived as buzz
ing, ticking, hissing, or knocking; that 
it could he induced several hundred 
feet. from an antenna the instant the· 
antenna.'s transmitter . was turned on; 
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THE NE.WYORKER 
that it could occur at average power 
densities far below the ten-milliwatt 
level; that it could he pcrceive·d h)' peo
ple who were blindfolded and people 
who were deaf; and that it always 
seemed to come from within or a short ·I 
distance behind the head. 

\Vhen Frey published these findings, 
in the earl)' nineteen-sixties, in A cro
spa,;e kledicine and in the foumal of 
Applied Physiology, he was laughed at 
by most of the people who were in
vestigating the biological effects of mi
crowaves. "It was as if none of them 
was prepared to accept or even listen 
to what I had hit upon," -he has said. 
-"But I .knew that my data were ,cor
rect.and that I was right. There was 

' .... 

.,:. 
--•-

no question about it. Incidentally, I ,;,, 
wasn't the first person to report the 
perception of sound in a radar field. 
Just after the Second \Vorld \Var 
ended, some engineers who were dc
vdoping radar for the Airborne In
struments .Lab wrote up a one-page 
report on the phenomenon and brought 
it to the attention. of an expert on 
hearing. i'he -expert proceeded to as
sure them that it was impn,s:ble to hear 
radar. Ht! told them the whole thin!! {(. 
was probably just .a question of teeth 
rattling, and to forget ahout it. So they 
did. Ironically, somebody in the com
pany's promotion department got hold 
of the paper and ran it in an adver
tisement-a believeait-or-not, look
how-wonderful-radar-is kind of thing. 
After I published my findings, I got 
some pretty strange letters. One of 
them came from a fdlow in Chicago. 
He wrote that my article made him~ so 
relieved he hardly knew .how to express 

. himself. It seems he had been enteFa 
taining grave doubts about himself for· 
years-ever since 19+3, in fact, when 
iie was in the Ai~ Force and, while 
strolling along the perimeter of his base 
one day,.distinctly heard the radar an
tenna. \Vhcn he told the base medical 
people about it, they hospitalized him 
for, psyc)1iatric examination. Finally, 
after. a series of exhaustive tests, the)" 
told him that his skull must be some 
kind of resonating cavity, and let him 
cro. I've often wondered how manr 
~ther stories there are like that." · 

Undaunted by the initial reaction tl> 
his findings, Frey set out to try to de
termine how microwaves could produce 
the sensation of sound. He soon dem
onstrated through human :t!lll animal 
studies that the~ sound of radar could 
not be conveyed to the car by any 
mechanical vibration of the teeth, ear
drums, skin, bone, or nrnsclc. Since he 
knc\\' that the microwave frequencies 
that induced the perception of sound lt.:==wa.:.;:ar;=-=-~ 
rnuld penetrate into the brain, he Jc-
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cided to .explore the possibility ( alrc.1,h· 
under inYestig:nion b)' Soviet scientists) 
that electromagnetic waves might be 
able to excite the nerve tissue of. the 
brain directly. To inYcstigate this pos
sihi!ity, he impl.1ntcd electrodes in the 
brains of cats and began to record their 
brain waves as light traces on an oscil
loscope. He tlm; irta,liated the heads 
of the cats with pulsed microwaves at 
average power demitics as low as thir
ty microwatts per square centimetre
a level of intensity nearly three hun
dred and fifty times less than the ten
milliwatt sta~dard. \Vhen he cli<l so, 
there was unmistakable and incon: 
tro,•ertible evidence on the oscilloscope 
that the brain-including the hypo
thalamic area, where emotions arc be
lieved to originate-shows a stl'ong 
reaction to stimulation by microwave 
energy. 

In addition to. studying the effects 
of microwaves-on the nervous system, 
Frey performed experiments on the 
hearts of frogs. During these expe.ri
ments, he found that when he synchro
nized pulsed microwave energy with 
the. heartbeat cycle he could not only 
alter the rhythm of the heartheat but 
cause the heart to stop heating alto
gether. By the time of the Richmond 
symposium, in 1969, all this work had 
been. published, and Frey was finally 
beginning to win the respect of his 
colleagues. This did not deter him from 
admonishing them about the narrow
n.ess and 1igidity of their thinking and 
their approach to microwave research. 
Frey urged his fellow-scientists to for
get mathematical calculations that sup
posedly proved microwaves could n,1t 
affect nerves and to recognize that 
very little was known about the work
ing~ of the nervous system, and even 
less ahout the possible interaction of 
radio-frequency energy with ncu ral 
function·. Commenting on the headache· 
ph~nomenon described by Dr. Marb, 
he said his own work had convinced 
him that it was a real effect, and one 
that shmild be further explored. "I 
have not done so with humans because 
I think there is an ethical question," 
Frey continued. He then made a state
ment that no other American micro
wave researcher had ever made in puh
lic. "I have seen too much," he said. "I 
very carefully avoid exposure myself, 
and I have for quite some time now. I 
do_ not feel that I can take people into 
these fields and expose them and in all 
honesty indicate to them that they are 
going into something safe." · 

-PAUL BRODEU_R 

( This is the first part of a 
_two-part article.) 
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